
TUESDAY EVENING,

NEW COMMANDER ASSIGNED TO
GETTYSBURG TRAINING CAMP

Gettysburg, Pa., July 17. The
War Department has announced the
appointment of a new commander
for the training camp at Gettysburg

and assigned Brigadier-General C.
W. Kennedy to the post. General
Kennedy will have charge of all the
troops here, relieving Colonel Jones,
of the Seventh Regiment, who as'

ranking officer, has been in charge
This will allow Colonel Jones to de-
vote his entire time to the training
and development of his own regi-

ment.

i may be called upon to undergo later
1 on.

Assignments of about forty officers
of the Gettysburg camp to other

' points caused a stir at the end of
the week. Many of them brought

1 their families here and the an-
nouncement caused active prepara-
tions to get ail their belongings to-
gether and pack up for a hurried
leaving. Transfers in the army are
very general these days and many
new officers have come hare during
the past week or ten days. Many of
the noncommissioned men have re-
ceived commissions and a general
shaking-up lias resulted.

The people of the town are doing
everything they can to make the
stay of the soldier boys pleasant.
With their knowledge of the liorroru
of war from the days of '63 and be-
lieving that the men now here will
see active service in France, the
people are taking them into their
homes and treating them well gen-
erally. Almost every available place
in town has been opened as reading

and recreation rooms.
Concerts of various kinds are given

by the citizens for the entertainment
of the boys and people of distant
towns have helped to care for the
sot'ial features. It is said that the
York Choral Society and the Sym-
phony Orchestra will soon journey
here and render a program for them.

A swimming pool has been built
on March Creek.

Cupid seems to be getting busy at
the camp and during the past week
four darts were cast with telling ef-
fect. Two girls from Gettysburg,
one from York and one from Han-
over were caugh in the trap set by
Cupid. The happy couples are Miss
Sara C. Weaver, of Gettysburg, who
eloped with Arthur Hite, of Missouri,
a corporal in Company C of the Sev-
enth Regiment, and was married in
Kmmitsburg. Md.; Miss Beulah Belle
Collins, of York and Private Alfred
F. Beauchamp. of Cloquet, Minne-
sota, who is in the hospital service;

Miss Marjory K. Tate, of Gettysburg,
and DeWitt C. Dearhorn, a corporal
in the Sixty-first Infantry Machine-
gun Company and Miss' Victoria
Herman, of Hanover, and Sergeant
Lemke, of Company D, Fifty-eighth
Regiment.

The Fourth Regiment, under Col-
onel Hatch, is apparently away ahead
of the other regiments here in drill-
ing and maneuvering for the reason
that Colonel Hatch has not been
hindered in his work because of
other duties, as was the case with
Colonel Jones, while the men in the
newly-formed Fifty-eighth, Fifty-
ninth, Sixtieth and Sixty-first have
not yet been assigned the full staff
of officers for the carrying on of the
work, but it is expected that these
commands will now be put to real
hard work in the process of develop-
ment. The Fourth has had plenty of
work. All of the recruits sent here
from the different recruiting stat'ons
were put in the Fourth until that
regiment was filled up to war
strength, and day after day sees the
rookies being put through the vari-
ous drills by the older men of the
regiment.

Since the Fourth has been filled up
the new men are being placed in the
Seventh and it is expected that the
same program will be carried out in
this regiment.

Friday is parade day at the big
camp and every Friday evening the
parade grounds are crowded with
civilians to view the men in their
maneuvers. The same day is hike
day for the Fourth and each Friday
since being here Colonel Hatch has
taken his men on a march over the
country roads from ten to twenty
miles, each time passing thr.ough
town on their return to their quar-
ters. This is proving very beneficial
to the men in hardening them for
the marches and the hardships they

ROEDERX GETS PLACE |
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, July 17.?Count Von

Roedern. German finance minister, re-
places Dr. Karl Helfferich, secretary

of the interior, according to the Ber-
liner Tageblatt.

POSLAM HEALS
ERUPTIONS ON

SKIN AND SCALP
If you attend to Pimples, Rashes

and all skin troubles with Poslam. and
do so promptly, they will not develop

and spread.
Unless you have actually seen Pos-

lam's work and know how readily It
takes hold, stopping the Itching at

once, you will hardly believe its ef-
fects possible in so short a time.

In Eczema, Poslam's action appears

all the more remarkable when the
trouble is persistently stubborn and
nothing else seems to bring lasting re-
lief.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency laboratories, 243
W. 47th St.. New York City.?Adver-
tisement.

WELL KNOWN
HARRISBURG

RESTAURATEUR
Recommends the Great

Stomach Medicine?San-
pan.
Mr, H. C. Goni?ee. 311 Chestnut

street, Hurrisburg. says:
"I have been miserable for months

A disordered stomach and Inactive
liver had poisoned my system,
caused me to have severe headache*
and nervous spells. I had pains in
my back and side, and at times
would get hot and feverish. Would
often (ret stiff and sore, felt miser-
able nil th<? time.

"I tried many remedies, but noth-
ing gave me any relief to speak of.

"Sanpan had been recommended
to me very highly and I made \ip
my mind to give it a trial, and I am
very glad I did, for my stomach
and liver are working nicely, am not
nervous, do not get sore and stiff,
and feel f.ne and can eat to beat
the band. Yes, I am glad to say a
good word for Sanpan. It did the
trick."

Sanpan is now being introduced
at Keller's Drug Store, 405 Market
street, Harrisburg. where the San-
pan man can always be found to
explain this wonder medicine to the
people. Sanpan will be Bent post-
paid upon receipt of price.?adv.

Ambition
PiUs

For Nervous People
The great nerve tonic?the famous

Wendell's Ambition Pills?that will

put vigor, vim and vitality Into ner-

vous, tired out, all in, despondent

people In a few days.

Anyone can buy a box for only 50
cents, and H. C. Kennedy is author-
ized by the maker to refund the pur-
chase price if anyone is dissatisfied
with the firSt box purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen-
eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression and unstrung
nerves caused by over-indulgence in
alcohol, tobacco, or overwork of any
kind.

Tor any affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Pills a"re
unsurpassed, while for hysteria,
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. C.
Kennedy and dealers everywhere.
?Advertisement.

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STUBBORN COUGHS AND COLDS

Eckman's
Alterative

SOLD OX AUIGAUUia DUKiUUT!)^

Grocers Are Hoarding
Up Prizes For Their

Annual Hershey Picnic
A list of the firms who have so

far contributed prizes for the Gro-

cers' picnic at Hershey Park, August
9, follows: William Dodson Canning
Company, $5; Knowles Fish Com-
pany, $5; The Clawson Company,
one dozen bottles of vanilla: Hotter
& Garman,one-half barrel of flour;
Tasty Baking Company, twelve
cakes; Great Western Oil Company,
one dozen cans of solid oil, one doz-
en cans of floor wax, two dozen cans
of household lubricant; Witman
Brothers, balls and bats; C. E. Bair
and Sons, 200 cigars; J. H. Ritter
& Company, one case of pork and
beans; Lutz & Schramm Company,
one case of can goods; Whitehouse
Coffee Company, five one-pound
cans of coffee; Church Dwight Com-
pany, box of baking soda; Kingham
Provision Company, two ten-pound
cans of lard; S. R. Smith & Com-
pany, five cases of macaroni.

TAX BOARD TAKES ACTION
The City Board for Revision of

Taxes met this morning and approved
recommendations of City Assessor
James C. Thompson for the exemption
of Bfil Telephone and Harrisburg
Hospital property from city taxation,
and the reduction of assessment for
this year on the following properties
Just erected: 2626 and 2628 Lexington;
2322-2324 North Fourth street; 2104-
2106 Swatara street.

FTFTKEX BOARDS STILL OUT
Fifteen of the registration dis-

tricts have not been received at the
state registration headquarters, ac-
cording to a statement made by
Colonel Sweeney at noon to-day. Ev-
ery mail has been bringing its quota
and Colonel Sweeney says the list
will be at Washington in record time
after they are received here.

COI/ORED MINISTERS ASK

V. S. FOR PROTECTION
Philadelphia, July 17.? The col-

ored Baptist ministers in their con-
ference composed of representatives
from Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Delaware, held here to-day, drafted
a memorial to Congress protesting
against the riots in East St. Louis
and asked that the Federal govern-
ment enact laws to protect the other
millions of their race from a like
fate. .

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Marietta, Pa., July 17.? George H.
Luckenbaugh, of Wiota. aged 47, a
prominent resident and former mer-
chant, died yesterday. He is survived
by a wife and four children, eight
brothers and a sister.

Miss Margaret Smith, aged 72,
one of the best-known residents of
Wrtghtsville. and a descendant of
pioneers, died Sunday night. She is
survived by a sister, Mrs. Boyd, of
Scranton.

Mrs. Susanna Wilson, of a family
noted for long life, died yesterday at
the age of 84 years, and is the last
to pass away. A sister died at the
age of 90 years several months ago,
and another at the age of 87 years
and her parents were past the four
score mark.

LANCASTER SOLDIER WEDS
Marietta, Pa., July 17.?Corporal

Charles H. Frey, of Company K.
Fourth Regiment. National Guard,
of Lancaster, and Miss Emma H.
Evans, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.
G. Evans, of FrultvtUe, surprised
their friends to-day when they an-
nounced they were married at Elk-
ton, Maryland, last week, by the Rev.
E. A. Miller, a friend of the bride's
family. The trip was made by auto-
mobile.

WOODPECKER DAMAGES SILO
Pen Mar. Md., July 17.?A farmer

residing near here is angrv toward
that species of birds called the
woodpecker. One of the birds has
succeeded in greatly damaeing on
of the silos on his farm. The bird,
wishing to build a nest, flew to the
middle portion of the silo and began
to peck away at the wood in order
to make a hole large enough to per-
mit its entrance into what the bird
judged was a hollow structure of
some kind.

SINGULAR COINCIDENCE
Waynesboro, Pa.. July 17.?There

was a singular coincidence In the
sermon of the Rev. Dr. J. M.Frances
In the Lutheran Church, on Sundav
evening, and the recollection of a
previous time he had preached a
sermon on the same text. Some
years ago. while Dr. Frances was
preaching, his mother died. He was
not told of her death until he hadcompleted his sermon. On Sunday
evening when he used the same text,
Mrs. Samuel Monn died In the rest
ro,a ot the church.

the latter nevertheless quickly gain-
ed the impression that Dr. Von Beth-
mann-Hollweg, as champion of pop-
ular reforms, had entered the lists
against the Emperor, the Crown
Prince, Field Marshal von Hinden-
burg and General Ludendorff.

It was almost the first time that
Von Beihmann-Hollweg had figured
in the Berlin streets as a popular
hero, and, although his cause had
many friends, popular opnion re-
garded his effort as hopeless against
the great prestige of the royal house,
allied with yie military imperialists
Von Hindenburg and Ludendorff.

Proposed New legislative Group

Von Bethmann-Hollweg's chief
support in his brief effort for democ-
racy seems to have come from Ba-
varia and Austria, as the report goes

here. He made two proposals?the
first, that in the direction of demo-
cratization, a new body under the

J name of the Reichsrath should be im-
| mediately constituted, which would
I be a sort of committee on national j
defense and would for* the time be-i

HOLLWEG A HERO
BEFORE MASSES

Deposed German Chancellor
Stirs Men in Berlin

Streets

Amsterdam. July 17.?The events
of the past few days have stirred
Berlin as the city has not been stir-
red since the war began, according
to information reaching here. The
man in the street took tremendous
Interest in the great political battle I
going on behind the scenes, and, al- j
though the exact' Issues between the |
two great groups of combatants were |
veiled from the "common people,"
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Ing act as a go-between 'twixt the
Heichstag and the Emperor, thus In-
stituting on a modified scafe the
principle of parliamentary responsi-
bility. The'second, that the govern-
ment should immediately make an
authoritative declaration of no an-
nexations or indemnities.

Both these proposals, it is assert-
ed, had the backing of Bavaria and
Austria, although Austria naturally
had no open voice in the matter,
which was purely a German Internal
affair.

llimlcnburg Opposed
Both proposals were violently op-

posed by the Crown Prince, Von Hin-
denburg and laudendorff. It is de-
clared that Von Hindenburg came
out openly for a "German peace."
and avowed that Bavaria and Aus-
tria must be persuaded that a vic-
torious peace was certain in a short
time through the agency of the Ü-
boats.

Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg re-
signed from his post of chancellor
fter his conference with the Crown

Prince, in which the latter convinced
the chancellor that his caUse was
lost.

12 COWDRX PRODUCES ONE
Gertie Booker was the only con-

tribution for police records last night

from 12 Cowden. Arthur Raine,
1612 Elm street, claims he gave Ger-
tie a flve-spot to get a "growler," but
Gertie never did get the beer and
then Kicked Arthur out when ho
complnined abotu his treatment. No

arrests were made at 16 Cowden.

I)R. LEN'KER GOES OUT
Dr. Jesse L. Lenker, 402 North

Second street, a lieutenant in the
U. S. Medical Reserve Corps, left
for Poughkeepsie where he will con-
duct the examination of members
of the New York National Guard.
Later it is expected he will be di-
rected to the training camp at Fort
Ogelthqrpe.

JULY 17, 1917.

House Would Regulate
Explosives During War

Washington, July 17. Senator
Walsh, chairman of the Senate
mines committee, to-day reported
out favorably, but with numerous
amendments, the House bill to regu-
late the manufacture, distribution,
storage and possession of explosives
during the war. One of the amend-
ments would provide for the licens-
ing of all manufacturers, vendors
and purchasers of powder and other
high explosives, licenses to be Issued
to citizens of the CYiited States only.

BROMLEY WHAKTON HKRICBromley Wharton, secretary of the
State Board of Charities, arrivedhere to-day to discuss hospital ap-
propriations with Governor Brum-
baugh. Mr. Wharton brought Infor-
mation desired'by the Governor
about the hospitals and similar in-
stitutions asking State appropria-
tions.

Germany Keeps Its Faith
in U-Boat Warfari

By Associated Press
Amsterdam, July 17. -In

lengthy apology published by th

Catholic Center party of German

for the action of Deputy Mathla
Erzierger in attacking the Pan-Get
mat.* and tho submarine campalgr
the following occurs:

"Certainly our fronts stand un
shakable. Our strongest rTeii*lv
force, the V-boats, Injures Englan
immeasurably. Nevertheless no en
is to be foreseen at this motncni

Hope hud arisen that the end of th
war might bo brought about by nnd
summer through the U-boats. Ex
pectations were aroused which wei

not realized. This statement how
ever, implies no doubt in the em
eienc.v of the U-boats. It has
red to no one to suggest the stop
page of submarine warfare."
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Thursday?Half Holiday / Jfll/70 tTI J /(V OH 9/J ft" Dail y Storc Hours?B.3o to 5 O'clock.

Store Closes at Noon. 1 U/ K-J Thursday. 8.30 to Noon. Saturday. 8.30 to 9. |
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Mill and Factory Sale Announcements For Wednesday

j Luggage That Gives Good Service
f Makes "Easy Sailing" For aTraveler

Discontinued Patterns of Whittall
T"v j

? 1 T~* 1 i
? know will withstand the hard -

/ ''\u25a0' XRugs at Special Reductions
On certain occasions the makers of Whittall rugs permit us to sell their splendid prod- Here °isS l'uggagc that ~|

This is one of them- "Kertol" waterproof bags with \\ \ "j ji
I ' "

|i | 1 ,

J
,

,
~ ~ , clasps and lock, light weight. '

-
*MJ ' - ''BMHHMj \u25a0 ±~J s _s\

.. U \ ik_ 31 1
oy. 14 Jy The reason is that various patterns have been discontinued 85( . aild 98c I if/HPlul

, \&v'l to free the looms for new work. Now everybody knows?or Matting bags, 16x18 inch sizes. HKBV /\\V j 1 n/tl
, \ at least should know?that Whittall rugs are the best designed Pantasote bags, linen lined, slid- id )/ JI \u25a0 1 I

ufißßsj and woven, and in the face, too, of higher prices on account of ir\g .^ la^ps ' s
?f.,w-e^l corners and lock, %

'?? j . r i f,_ .i .. H> inches, s2?>o; 18 inches, s2.h I 1 /V1 ! \Bar the increased cost of woolen yarns, these savings are all the Leather bags, sewed corners. I I A-SAklf more remarkable. Whittall rugs are noted for their exclusive l<>ck ai? d Blisin£. cla ®Ps- linen lined.
"" H 8 M rich colorings and Oriental patterns. Lealh"' tuMMUM.ffiS 1 ii jyk.

WHITTAIXAXGLO.PERSXAN RUGS £?}'{?
" WEk

$82.50 Grades; 9x12 feet. Special, $<17.50 on ['J, j\jl >
$74.75 Grades; 8.3x10.6 feet. Special $61.50 Bags made of fine Japanese mat- fpUJkltaa

- Jfcfeb.,' . - WHITTALLANGLO-INDIANRUGS tinff. sewed corners .sliding catches, UfpfTf l

$69.25 Grades; 19x12 feet. Special $55.50 F'®! 1! Mned 17 inches, $2.75: 18

l£gSxF- : WHITTALI,ROYAL WORCESTKR RIGS 53' 25

$61.75 Grades; 9x12 feet. Special $51.50 Suit Cases in imitation leather, matting and rat- Boston or Overnight Bags, light and neat, madft
$56.25 Grades; 8.3x10.6 feet. Special, W5.50 tan $1.25, *2.50, $2.98, $3.50 and $6.50 of good grade of cowhide, tan and black, 14, 15 an..

WHITTALL CHLIDEMA HOD\ BRUSSELS RUGS "Fabrikoid" Suit Cases, 20. 22 and 24 inches, 16 inches 85.00 to ?H.Mi
lii'an n

ra
rf

eS - oV"? j
Spe ?'^ l f-i-'on lined in fancy colors of cretonne: some have straps Dress and Steamer Trunks $5.00 to *23.5.'

L;' = 0 ortdes' x 1 o
ert feet' Snecial S3'* oo a " aroun d, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50 A SIO.OO Wardrobe Trunks, steamer, three-quarter and f' 11in:" Grades; 6x9 feel Ipecial? $22.00 Genuine ieather bas ?? e ? $?..

WHITTALLPEERLESS BODY BRUSSELS : Dlv' s - Po! eroy & Stewart, Basement.

$38.50 Grades; 9x12 feet. Special $32.00 ROYAL BENGAL RUGS
$34.75 Grades; 8.3x10.6 feet. Special, ... $30.00 Thick pile resembling an oriental rug?sßs.oo T| IT ?11 T T-l i f T-1 ? ?

..T. Giades; Spec., .? arad.: ,CT,

WHITTALLTEPRAC WILTON RUGS ?
"

uiii: ££ lE' ss Women'sSkirts,Blouses,^Coats, Suits
HARDWTCK C M\GEE Rrrs

$12.00 \alue, 9x12 feet. Special, $8.25
...

Plain Blue Rag Rugs? Many splendid lots of women's outergarments will be found attractively priced in this
(Discontinued Patterns) SB.OO value, 6x9 feet. Special $6.00 impoi tant event.

... .. .
_

$15.00 value, 9x12 feet. Special $12.00
|

I° n nffll X r~. eCt sP 3c 'al, ??W2.50 Japanese Grass Rugs? Regular $1.25 to $1.98 linen -skirts in Cf| r $27.50 Coats; sizes 40 and 42. COO Cfl$8..50 trench Wilton Rugs; 9x12 feet. | sg.so value, 9x12 feet. Special $6.50 natural color; sizes 23 to 25. Special OWC Reduced to WfctOU

Hardwick Wilton Rues 8 3*lo fi
$65 ' 00 Wool and Fibre Rugs? $1.25 Navy and Black Polka Dot SklrU; SQ C WOOL COATS REDUCED*57.00 Hai an Ick Hilton Rugs. 8.3x10.6 $6.50 value. 6x9 feet. Special $5.00

sizes 23 to 25. Special
... .. . ...

.. ... , , ,feet. Special $48.00 $6.50 value, 7.6x9 feet. Special $5.00 $6.50 black and white check wool skirts, &A Q*? Hegular slo.oo to % >0 ( oats of wool \eloui

rYTB , vv TJPFSTOV c ! SB.OO value, 8.3x10.6 feet. Special $5.50 large patch pockets; sizes 25 to 30. Special*>**.and black and white checks: sizes 16 to EJfiHI^A\X TAI I.STRi BRLSSELS RLGS SS.So value, 9x10.6 feet. Special $7.00 wr sii KBIorsKS 38 ' Extra special ®O.OU

s'2 50 Grades- 9x12 feet Special $lB 00
*l2 ® 0 lue ' 1- "special." SIO.OO Regular $3.95 Royal Tub Silk Blouses uMth large JERSEY WOOL SUITS

'"\u2666 °rr-T-
R

~.?o r.52.98 I,
,:S u

J ;c TLSpo .rt .Bu '.u :'.'"'..'. ,

.

, °$22.50
$19.00 Grades. 9x12 feet. Special. . $13.00 I $16.50 value. 6x12 feet. Special $13.00 BLACK TAFFETA COATS $36 . 00 and $37.50 Wool poplin and black .ilk

""*? on"'" 48t""rt-T"MF,°°r'

r ,VucS3STT..T.. sl9-50 KiJT.". 1?.!!;. $16.50'?527.50
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor

A Magnificent Showing of Early \yhat; Wonderful Decorative Re-
Fall Velour and Felt Sport Hats su } ŝ Are Possible With These

Styles that are in demand now. These are the shapes and colors that dominate the
millinery fashions at Atlantic City?the Queen ocean resort of the East that are worn in | Tp| 1? J* 1 J C7PT ? MV"i'*-'"MTn-rr.
the cool mountain retreats of Pennsylvania, New York and England. oeautiiui uretonnessH r i thiMl i I

We have never had a showing of these popular sport hats for vacation wear to compare 1 \ .'XC \ ' if?to the present display?all the "high" colors that are the vogue. This season's patterns and colorings in Cretonnes are j|C,
Fine White furry felt hats with tele- (t QC | Mushroom felt hats in blue, white, old <to OC the prettiest we have ever seen, and many homes beau- j

scope crown ro.,e. gold and purple \ ,
.. . . .u ? j

* T$W ? J<s
-.hit-,... b y tllcse summer draperies attest to their decor-

? ! sfSmooth white felt 1 qj- lrge felt hats in white, gold purple en '4l * /!
Sailors and old rose

.... . 50.5U ative value. ? I fi?l ((/*
"°wioM4*4 ws?srvj ol' A wealth beau,i,ul s,ripe pa,,er " !' and * veritable

match ' '\u25a0?
* and tan 54.570 abb.sU garden of floral effects make up an assortment of styles I :ks? Ji \u25a0 TDives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. Front &"" o. r 0 J ' I 1-

???'" Slip covers of stripe lincne in natural, rod and 30

y Divas,
fomeroy'

& Stewa'rt. Third Floor.

Favored Neckwear Styles Specially Boys' Sport Blouses and Waists
Priced in the Milland Factory Sale s2Mr Sp"i:': 2JJ

J SI.OO "K. and E. ' sport blouses in plain white and silk stripe madras. Special tH)f ,
Jnst the latest and daintiest neckwear conceits are featured in this economy event, and Amoskeag blue ehambray blouse, eltow sleeve, IM> '

the savings are tempting.
pom,ro >r 4 Stewart. Men s Htore.

Tailored 2fir*and I Organdie collar and cuff sets, large variety of A i ? . ? /-** \u25a0 > A a* ?

"".L ~c w,;, eq t. ?cn
50c - 75c 5100 Attractive Summer Cottons-Attractive Pxices

Jabot, OI7C wa.OU Swiss embroiilererl collars In dainty deslgnM,

Embroidered organdie collar and curt sets OC- off*1
± +1 fr\ A combination that never fails to interest a wide coterie of sewing enthusiasts,

in many dainty patterns. Special, set,.. Z3C> DUC aI.UU) ahI.ZD SI.SU
~ . .

J
,

. _
Georgette crepe collurs. stiuare backs, lurge and 59c pongee, half silk, colored stripes and OQ- 28c suiting, with colored stripes on white 1 ft.

... 'if"trimmed with CQ r medium sizes, plain, tucked and hem- QQ _
figures. Special, yard AI7C grounds Hpeclal, ysrd *SJC

Fmhrnm.ri nrironHi

& "n"* l

pe°'al
'j* stitched. Valuesto \u2666IBO. Special, I7OC

65c suiting, In White and black, 36 inches pe_ 50c silk voile, tan ground with colored dot* "9 | _Kmbroldered organdie collars, large and medium Now Windsor Tics In all shades 25 c and CQ wide. Special, yard 4DC and figures. Special, yard OIC
80me lace trlmmed - 25c and 50c 1 Middy Ties, ITQ? OP. QC. and OC 29c vol les, 36 inches wide, large variety of IQr 50c voile, white ground, with stripes and OQ.speclal I D3C> 03C yoc dI.ZO styles. Special, yard A;7C floral deslgn.s. Hpeclal. yard

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor I Dives. Ponieroy & Stewart, Street Floor
J
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